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!) Scientific Work Done in the Period 9f the Repnrt
Cur scientific prn_zsm is concerued with the appl1_atien of Lie
! series to the solution of dif"ezontial equations - a pnwerful
, too'l, which has been introducud by GROEgNER, P_'_fessor at the
University of Innsbruck. In particular, we are attemptin6 tn ob-
°.
rain Lie solutions for the 55 equations resulting from the sops-
, ration of the HELMHOLTZ equation in 11 coordinate systems. It is
h
to be hoped that certain advantages - as far as accuracy and ve-
locity of numerical computation are concerned - will emer6e from
the use of Lie series compared t_ the conventional methods. In
doing these investigations, our interest is f_cused _n two s_e-
cial fields, at the present stage:
!) a separation of the HELMHOLTZ equation in elliptic cylinder
coordinates led to far-going considerations nf MATHIEU _,unctions
and their representation by means of Lie series. It is by fell,w-
e ¢
ing thls pr_mising branch that we wr-te a cod_ which enables us
. to compute the completr, solutic.. _f the I_[ATHIEU equation, the
_'_ATHIEU functions of first -_ (con_ass and Sen) and the fundamental
system of the solutions.and for a calculation nf the eigenvalues
occurring in the MA_IIEU equations. The representation nf solu- 4
tions of the MATHIEU equation by means of Lie series has been re-
,ported in Scientific Report no. I. Furthermnre, a code has been
written for an expansion ^f _ATHIEU functions into a FOURIER
• series which is Ening to be compared t_ the Lie expansion, on the
c omput er.
2) considerations aiming to a _eneral cede fol" all 33 equatiuns
resulting from the. sepa_a_ion _f the HELMHOLTZ equation ins)far as
.@
evidently these equations are special cases _f the general second
order differential equation for which a total solution in terns _f
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Lie series could be given (Scientific Report No. 2). Together with
: error estlmates"%6 be obt_hed in the next fu-ture these-f_rmuias
seem to be a sound feundati_,n upon which numerical calculations of
!
great extent can be done. -
_ i
In the course of our investigations, we also took the use jf LAPLACE
e
transformation into consideration, encouraged by the good results
one of us (SCH_IT) achieved by applying it to the BESSEL equatinn
(to be published); unfertunateiy, the use of this method does
b
not seem to be ,_f _reat advantage at the present stage of our in-
vestigation duo to implications we found _ut only after a consider-
able amount uf w_rk.
• " . _-. • .
II_ Activities of the Cnllaborat_rs
The team consists of:
Professor Dr. Ferdinand CAP
Dietmar FLORIANI
Alols _HETT
Dr. Juergen _/EIL
In the following we give a short survey as to how the work re-
ported in Chapter I) has been done by the individual persons of
the team:
,|
Professor Dr. Ferdina,nd CAP: was responsible far the coordinati0n
and general supervision of the work, comprising general investi- i
gations of th_ applicability of Lie series to various p._ebiems
and plenty of discussions with the collaborators, usually held
once or twice a week. In particular, his is the idea of splitt-
i_ known functions from the Lie solution, in this way proposirkg
a promising alternative - as far as computer tim_ i_ concerned - a
lto the general formula.
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Dietmar FLORiANI. after _enerally dealing with the separation of
the HELMHOLTZ equation in the 11 coerdin_t_ systems, turned
to th, MATHIEU equation and wr_te a c_de f,_r its solutiJns as
represented by Lie series f_r the _-eigenvalues belonging t_
J
certain types ef s,;lutions as well as for a FOURIER expansion
of the MMTHIEU functions for the purpose of comparison. At
present, he is busy computing the k-eigenvalues _f the MATIIIEU
eqution. From 8 -¶4'October he participated in the Congress
of Austrian Physicists in Vienna and wrote a r_perz on some _f
the lectures given there. He is - in c_llaboration with lref.
CAP - the auther of Scientific Report No. 1.
Alois SCHEYT: initially was concerned with investigations on the
use of LAPLACE transformation f_r solving the MATHIEU and
ether rqu_tiens of _-ur field_ then he turned to the s_luti_n
of the general second order differential equation by means ef
q
Lie series and obtained tw_ altern_tiv_ f_rmulas for the s_-
luti_n. He is - in collab_iati_n with J. WEIL - the author of
Scientific Rep,_rt N_. 2.-- Besides, he participated in the
International Conference en Pelarizatien Phenemena of Nucl_ons
at Kar]sruhe, the Conference _n Stabl_ " _topes at Leipzig
and the Symposium en Criticality Problems at St,ckholm _nd
wr_te report_ on them.
Dr. Juergen _;EIL: initially being concerned with considerations
on the use of LAFLACE transformation and attending a c_urso
on computing by our ZUSE, eventually turned his attention t_
the solutlon of _ e general second erder differential equa-
, tion; he _s the co-author of Scientific Repert No. 2. _-B_si-
des, he participated in the National Physicists Conferences
!
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of Sarajevo and Bologna and wrote r_norts on them.
III) Future Plans
!
_ccording to Chapter I), our activities are proceeding _n two li-
nes, the MATHI_ function lane and the general me. As t- the
jv_.ATHIEUline, we plan to write a (A,q)-map, i.e., to continue the
eig_nvalue program mentioned above. _rthermore, we are concerned
with preliminary consideratiuns cn the elaboration of a table of
14ATHIEU functions by means of Lie =_eries. Besides, a cOmparis,,n
of th_ accuracy of Lie and FOURIER _,_epresentations is being done,
at present, fhe general line will turn to the problem of error
estimating (see Scientific Report No. 2) and to convergence im-
proving considerations in analogy to KNAFP, after having laid a
solid foundation in this way, we will begin to oompute numerical-
ly, i.e., to write a c,_de for the general solution given in Scien-
tific Repcrt No. 2, whence it will be possible to start the eva-
luation of the individual 55 equations resulting frt,m the separa-
tion of the HELMHOLTZ equation. - Besides, we intend to open a
third line of progress alman_Tto physical preblems to be solved by
Lie series,at the same time being a proposal for a continuation
of the contract:
_ The pro_,iem of the a_y_'_*_fica_ _e'a_y top. o _'-_'_ns to
2 ) ,_[i_h_r appr_fmat_s t_ pa;ticle, t'raje_,9_rie_',i_W_ecceleraters.
_) A problem emerain_ fr_,m a lecture given by RUMYANTSEV in Athens
Conference, Summer 1965 in which the problem of gravity gradient
stabilization of 8rtificial satellites was shown to lead to _ATHIE.J :-
functions. Apparently, work on this field seems to be very pr_misinp,. '
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